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For a complete line of highly profitable, rental rugged drain cleaning equipment designed specifically for the rental market... all backed with industry leading product quality, service and support that includes a nationwide network of sales representatives.
Model R
Cleans 3" - 6" dia., lines up to 100 ft.

The compact Model R drain and sewer cleaning machine runs either 5/8" or 3/4" dia. inner core cables in lengths up to 100 ft. This unit is ideal in situations with limited working spaces. The Model R utilizes the same quick connect "snap lock" tool fittings as the Model C.

KEY FEATURES / BENEFITS
- 1/4" or 3/8" dia. cable
- 3/4" or 1 Audio cable feed
- 1-1/2" dia. lines up to 35 ft. – 3

Model E
Cleans 1-1/4" - 3" dia., lines up to 50 ft.

A professional quality yet affordable drain cleaner for indoor lines up to 50 ft. The Model E is a common and widely rented machine popular with homeowners. The Model E utilizes both 3/8" and 1/2" diameter cables.

KEY FEATURES / BENEFITS
- Rugged 1/3 H.P. motor
- 1-1/2" dia. lines up to 35 ft. – 3
- "Heavy Duty" (5/8" inner cable).

Model S
Cleans 1-1/4" - 2-1/2" dia., lines up to 35 ft.

The industry’s highest quality hand held drain cleaner is ideal for smaller, inside lines such as sinks, tubs, and showers. The Model S uses 5/16" or 3/8" dia. cables in lengths up to 35 ft. The Model S has a built-in drum shaft slip clutch for minimizing cable and tool breakage.

KEY FEATURES / BENEFITS
- Stainless steel cable drum won’t rust, wear or crack
- Cast aluminum hand guard
- Locks in at both ends for easy handling
- Triple Speed, 1/2" reversible drum with detachable tool housing
- Easy-to-use air operated foot switch allows use of both hands when working with cable
- Stainless Steel/Black with black inner core cable
- Model S with 1/2" x 50’ inner core cable

Model B STANDARD KIT (RB-1/2IC25)
- Model B 1/2" dia. machine
- 1/2" dia. inner core cable
- Set of (3) cleaning tools
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

MODEL B STANDARD KIT (RB-3/8IC25)
- Model B 3/8" dia. machine
- 3/8" dia. inner core cable
- Set of (3) cleaning tools
- 12" flexible leader
- SC-18 Spanner Wrench
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

MODEL H STANDARD KIT (HK-R-1/2-8TRS)
- Model H machine
- (13) 8 Ft. T.R.S. Cables (104 Ft.)
- 1/2 H.P. Drive Unit
- Optional cage cover
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

MODEL H STANDARD KIT (HK-R-3/8EIC25)
- Model H machine
- (5) 35 Ft. T.R.S. Cables (175 Ft.)
- 1/3 H.P. machine
- 1/2" dia. inner core cable
- Set of (5) cleaning tools
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

MODEL D STANDARD KIT (RD-R-3/8IC100)
- Model D machine
- (5) 25 Ft. T.R.S. Cables (150 Ft.)
- 1/2" dia. inner core cable
- Set of (5) cleaning tools
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

T.R.S. Cables
(tool rental specialty)

These cables have a larger diameter wire in the outer core wire which is called a tracer pitch which is the standard cable used. The tool feeding action is slower than the standard cable and they are more flexible, making them ideal for tool rental use. Available in 5/8" to 10" dia. lengths.

Available in 5/8" to 10" dia. lengths:

- 9798-10 (5/8" Regular T.R.S Cable)
- 1001-10 (1-1/4" Regular T.R.S Cable)
- 1002-10 (1-1/2" Regular T.R.S Cable)
- 1003-10 (1-1/4" Special T.R.S Cable)
- 1004-10 (2"")

"Heavy Duty" (5/8" inner core cable).

Model Z5
Cleans 1-1/4" - 3" dia., lines up to 75 ft.

Fills the gap for jobs requiring a longer reach than our 1-1/2" drain cleaner. The Model Z5 is a lightweight, compact machine powered by a 1/3 H.P. rugged 1/3 H.P. electric motor. It is ideal for rooftop work in downspouts.

KEY FEATURES / BENEFITS
- Fully enclosed cable drum housing
- Convenient thumb screw locks cable at front of cage
- Double aligned bearings
- Stainless steel cable drum won’t rust, wear or crack
- Heavy duty zinc plated construction
- Model Z5 with 1/2" x 50’ IC Cable

Cables for every need

- Soft-Wire Cables for 3/8"-1/2" lines available in regular, heavy-duty and municipal
- Tee-Max™/1/4” T.R.S. Cables available in Regular and Heavy-Duty wires and fittings to fit standard drain cleaning machines
- "Heavy Duty" T.R.S. Cables available in Regular and Heavy-Duty wires
- Expanded End Cables available in regular and super fittings (1/4", 3/8")
- Expanded End Cables in ergonomically piped tool and core box sets (1/4", 3/8")
- Expanded End Cables in ergonomically piped tool and core box sets (1/4", 3/8")

Cables are available in various lengths, with bulb end fitting. Contact your local dealer for more information.

Model Z5 STANDARD KIT (ZR-RZ-1/2IC25)
- Model Z5 machine
- 1/2" dia. inner core cable
- Set of (3) cleaning tools
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

- 12" flexible leader
- SC-18 Spanner Wrench
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

- Option for cable feed

Model Z5 STANDARD KIT (ZR-RZ-3/8EIC25)
- Model Z5 machine
- 3/8" dia. inner core cable
- Set of (3) cleaning tools
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

- 12" flexible leader
- SC-18 Spanner Wrench
- "T" wrench
- Tool bag

- Option for cable feed

Cables are available in various lengths, with bulb end fitting. Contact your local dealer for more information.